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By Robin Olson on April 26, 2017

Stormy is a purebred (with papers), 9-yr old Siberian cat. Her lineage is astounding. Her dad was imported from Russia and
her grandfather is in the movie: Nine Lives. [2] This beautiful lady is losing her home because of her mom's allergies.

Emotionally, Stormy is a diamond-in-the-rough. She's cranky with strangers, but she's perfection
with her mom. In time, we know she'll be lovey-dovey with her new family, but they have to be
patient with her.

Stormy loves to "talk" especially when she's ready for dinner. She'll do best in a quiet home with experienced cat-parent/s who
will give her time to adjust and become friends. She's lived with a dog and kids, but we're not so sure she's all that happy with
so much activity.
Stormy has had excellent vet care every year and just got updated on her vaccinations. She also got a (not the best)
lion-cut because she does not (currently) care to be groomed.
We believe Stormy could become used to being groomed in the right home, so her luxurious coat could finally be seen. She
has cute white paws and sparkling eyes. Because she's a purebred cat her adoption fee is: $250.00
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If you'd like to know more about Stormy, contact us at info@kittenassociates.org [3] or fill out a Pre-Adoption Application. [4]

MAY 14, 2017 UPDATE: Happy Mother's Day! Stormy was just adopted into a loving home!
MAY 21, 2017 UPDATE: Sadly, Stormy's adoption fell through. Her new family felt over stressed caring for a cat so Stormy is
available to be adopted again. This time we are looking for EXPERIENCED CAT PARENT/S who have a quiet home and who
can handle Stormy's "stormy" personality. She will be angry being re-located again and distressed but she will also calm down
and seek out love as soon as she feels safe and confident in her new home. That's why we are looking for an experienced,
calm, patient person or family who can finally give Stormy what she needs.
June 21, 2017 UPDATE: We believe Stormy may be in some mesure of pain due to her being front-paw declawed. She's
having tests done and being evaluated to determine if she has a medical issue or a behavioral one. For now we are taking
Stormy off our web site and Petfinder until we feel we have a better understanding of her needs and what her new family will
need to know about her. She's in foster care in a loving home.
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